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Herodium: The Royal chamber wall paintings and decoration
Conservation plan
Scope: to conserve and present to the public the wall paintings and the
decoration in the archaeological context – in-situ.
History of the intervention
Herodium – Time line of excavation and intervention until March 2012
related to the current status
Situation
1.

2008 – Walls
with paintings
were discovered.
The paintings
were leaved
without
protection
before the
continuation of
the digs.
2008 ‐ Main
room dug half
way

2.

Conservation
done without
proper
documentation

3.

Roof built
without
insulation

Consequences

Developments –
until end of 2011
Damages because First mistake in the
salt
chain of mistaken
crystallization,
conservation
treatment
oxidation of the
red pigment.

Current status –
February 2015
Part of the red
pigment
transformed to
black. Lost of
70% of the paint
under the upper
stucco
decoration.

The moment to
gather
information and
asses the
situation was lost.
The dig was
continued
without this
crucial step. All
the problems of
the site are a
consequence of
this decision!
Lack of
knowledge and
assessment made
it impossible to
monitor the
processes of
deterioration.

2009 room dug till
floor level

The site is fully
excavated, but is
too late – the
painting suffered
3 times from
thermal and
crystallization
shock.

A report with no
dating of status
description and
photos was
submitted in June
2011. Conservation
plan doesn’t exist.

Completing data
and
documentation
in order to
understand the
situation. Testing
and conservation
plan
implemented.
Stable

Over‐ heating
under the shelter

Insulation done
about 6 months
after dig

4.

Roof built so that
it does not cover
the edges of the
room walls
Wall tops
(copping) not
treated
Insulation and
drainage not
treated. Damage
severe especially
to the south side.

The walls absorb
rain water

7.

Voids between
plaster layer and
wall not treated
before the
cleaning and
consolidation
work was started

Lack of
knowledge as to
how to approach
the problem

8.

Cleaning and
consolidation
tests done
directly on the
wall painting
(although loose
fragments were
available) and on
a whole wall
scale.

Lack of proper
technology to
clean and
consolidate

9.

No testing of
painting binder
and salt s

Lack of
knowledge about
the original
painting
techniques and
deterioration

5.

6.

The walls absorb
rain water
Water
penetration ,high
humidity content
in the walls, salt
crystallization,
swelling and
detachment of
the plaster

Extension of the
roof done by IAA
in February –
March 2012
Implemented by
the IAA, March
2012
Insulation and
The south area
drainage channel
excavated. The
from the south but insulation and
without completion enlargement of
the roof
of the excavation.
Area leaved
performed by
the IAA in 2012.
without insulation
is the main cause of
rain water
penetration
The process was
The grouting is
out of control for 3 performed
years. Up to 60% of And the stuccoes
the plaster was
consolidated
unstable, the
stuccoes were
completely
detached from the
upper part of the
walls
All the painting was
treated with Primal
AC33, but also
others unknown
materials used and
not documented.
The consolidation
was not successful
because it is not
related to the
micro clime
conditions and salt
content.

The
consolidation of
the paintings is
successfully
performed.

Salt testing
conducted by Dr
Irena Wasserman

10. Exposing and
cleaning of wall
painting in lower
part of the room
done in a
harmful way.
Wall painting
surface suffers
from scrapes and
scratches
11. The room to the
west of the main
room not dug.
No drainage
built.

12. Though the
outcome of the
conservation of
the upper part
was disastrous
the same
methods were
applied again on
the lower part.
13. To try and
overcome the
moisture
problem a
dehumidifier is
put in the room.
14. On the south‐
west corner
develops a micro
biological
infestation

patterns. Lack of
knowledge
permitting proper
intervention
Lose of original
materials (paint
layer).
Irreversible
damage!

Moisture
penetrates the
wall constantly
evoking salt
cycles

West room dug
later but not to its
full depth. Still no
drainage built.
Moisture problem
persists

Irreversible
damage to the
painting. Lose of
paint layer.
Lack of
knowledge and
methodology to
resolve the
problems.
Slight increase
the rate of water
evaporation and
salt
crystallizations

Loose of around
30% of the original
paint layer.

The dehumidifier
has some negative
influence (though
little) on the whole
deterioration
pattern.

The dig
completed
February
2012.The wall
and part of the
floor insulated.
Drainage channel
dug.

Installed
Drytronic system

Microbiological
research done by
Dr Natalia
Ronkin.
The
microbiological
growth under
control after
cleaning and
drying the wall.

Conditions of the wall paintings
The present conditions of the wall paintings are related to 4 main factors (can
be described also like historical events):
1. The original building and painting techniques.
2. The Herod's decision to reshape the mountain and by consequence the
destruction and burial of the building.
3. The discovery and the way of digging.
4. The conservation and protection of the site until the end of 2011.
The original building and painting techniques
The complex was built on the slope of the mountain by carving in the bedrock,
leveraging terraces (the floors) and building walls with big well dressed stones
and lime mortar.
For part of the building walls (in the South mainly) the bedrock was simply
carved and plastered.
The decoration has two faces: the first one was executed in “fresco” technique
and the painted part is only in the lower register. The second decoration is
executed on a thin layer of plaster covering the first painting. The antique
masons did small perforation holes in the old plaster in order to make better
connection between the new and the old plasters but obviously this was not
enough. The carbonated paint layer of the first layer doesn’t absorb water and
is really smooth. In brief the second plaster was executed hastily without good
adherence to the substrate. The stuccoes were executed with lime mortars
and the elements attached to the smooth surface of the second layer of
plaster after making some scratches on the surface for better adherence. The
painting was executed using the “secco” technique – with addition of binder
(glue) to the pigments.
There are indications that the surface was very dry and not isolated before the
application of the pigments.
How all this affects the present conditions:
- Detachment of plaster: from the beginning the upper layer of plaster
was with relatively bad adherence to the substrate and this is the main
cause for the observed detachments between layers after the
excavation (some times arriving to 80% of the surface).
- Detachment of stucco elements: prevalent part of the elements was
destroyed during the dismantlement of the building, but the task was
very easy because the lacks of connection between plaster and stucco.
- Loose of large painted areas: this happened in the antiquities and
possibly is related to the fast absorption of the binder by the dry and
not isolated plaster. The paint layer simply disintegrated without the
binder.
- Disintegration of paint layers: the "secco" technique is very sensitive to
the fluctuation of the environmental conditions in first place humidity.
Some of the areas were affected under the debris of the destroyed
building leading the total lost of the paint layer. This happened mainly
on the South wall because the way of water movement on the slope.
- Oxidation of pigments: The red color of the upper layer is sensitive to
light and oxidation and during the excavation changed to black in some

area. The phenomenon is related as well to the "secco" painting
technique.

The Herod's decision to reshape the mountain and by consequence the
destruction and burial of the building
The work was executed by workers living inside the rooms. They leaved
traces of their every day life – walls, the kiln of the kitchen, traces of fire on
the walls etc., together with graffiti and paintings on the walls. The physical
destruction of the building was completed with partial reburial with debris.
How all this affects the present conditions:
Partial lost of walls and decoration: the complex was destroyed following the
new shape of the mountain. By consequence the remains are following this
line. Part of the decoration was deliberately destroyed, part was destroyed
together with the falling walls and part was affected because the particular
conditions under the reburial.
The discovery and the way of digging
The excavations were executed step by step and every step affected in some
way the paintings.
- The discovery of the upper part of the decorated wall and the lack of
conservation measures preventing salt crystallization leaded to lost of
paint layer and oxidation of pigments.
- The digging of the Central room half way and building a shelter without
to dig from the South and West created dry spot in a very humid
environment. All the water from the surrounding with the diluted salts
evaporated thorough the upper level of the walls affecting paintings
and plaster.
- The following digging of the Central room until the floor without to dig
from the South and West aggravated the conditions affecting this time
the lower level of the paintings and plaster following the same
mechanism.
The conservation and protection of the site until the end of 2011
-

-

-

The conservation was done without proper understanding of the
environmental and micro clime conditions under the shelter. This is the
main reason for the non effective harmful intervention.
The conservation measures don't take in consideration the antique
painting technique and the used materials in general were not
compatible with the environmental conditions.
The work was performed without scientific and research support.
The cleaning of the paintings was performed by workers without proper
training and during the operation irreversible damage was done.
Traces of hard brushes, scratches with scalpels and other sharp tools
together with the obvious lack of sensibility to the painting layer are the
testimonies of an extremely unsuccessful operation.

-

The consequences of the intervention together with the precedent point
are: lost of around 30% of the discovered paint layer, unresolved
problems of drainage and water penetration (liquid water!), unresolved
salt crystallization and plaster and paint disintegration and lack of
conservation methodology.

Shelter and drainages:
Shelter: The shelter doesn’t provide enough protection from the rain and
permit water penetration from the top of the wall and mainly from south
thorough the not protected bedrock .
Drainages: there is no drainage system and all the water from the surrounding
is concentrated under the shelter. The relatively dry environment under the
roofing is the cause for permanent cycles of salt crystallization and on-going
deterioration of the plaster.

Directions of water penetration

Bedrock

Photos:
1. The Royal Chamber – general view: 2010
2. The Royal Chamber – general view: 2010
3. Excavation of the upper part of the walls: 2008
4. The west wall half way excavated
5. The west wall half way excavated –detail
6. The west wall before the cleaning of the floor
7. The west wall fully excavated
8. The capital at the SW corner – the red pigment is not oxidized to black
9. The west wall – detail
10. The west wall – detail
11. The south wall – detail
12. The south wall – detail
13. Rectified photography of the walls 2012
14. The west wall – microorganism’s growth, salt crystallization and detachment
of plaster
15. SW corner – humidity penetration
16. Scratches on the paint surface from improper cleaning during excavation
17. Traces of cleaning with hard brush on the paint surface from improper
cleaning during excavation
18. Salt crystallization and deterioration of the paint layer
19. The capital at the SW corner – oxidation of the red pigment
20. The capital at the SW corner – oxidation of the red pigment, detail
21. Lost of paint layer in the lower west wall
22. NW corner, microorganism’s growth
23. Salt efflorescence and deterioration of the paint layer
24. Very badly damaged plaster because sub-efflorescence
25. West wall – heavy lost of paint layer because humidity penetration
*The copyright of Photos 01 - 12 belongs to Mr. Gaby Laron and the
Archaeological expedition of the Hebrew University – Jerusalem
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Conservation:
The work was carried on from the beginning of 2012 until today March 2015
and will continue until the completion of the new shelter and exhibition of the
Royal Chamber to the public

Emergency Conservation treatments
Archaeological digs: the area south of the chamber was excavated to the
bedrock. In this way the zone was cleaned from water absorbing materials
and was possible to perform the insulation and drainages of the chamber.
Conservation walls – the treatment includes mainly the structures south of the
chamber:
- Consolidation of the East wall of the Western vault: including supporting
wall and copping (the work is not completed in the south part because
safety problems)
- Consolidation of the Western wall of the East vault (the work is not
completed in the south part because safety problems)
- Consolidation and partly rebuilding of the WE wall
- The walls of the two vaulted exits from the water system were
consolidated with joint filling, copping and pointing performed. Additional
supporting walls were added both sides.
- The wall south of the Chamber was partially rebuilt and consolidated with
joint filling, copping and pointing performed.
- The exterior walls of the chamber (south part and east corner) were
consolidated with joint filling, copping and pointing performed. The walls
were plastered with protective plaster.
- The top of the walls of the west room was treated in order to prevent
water penetration.
- The exterior of the west wall of the Chamber was covered with protective
layer of plaster together with 1meter of the plastered floor of the west
room.
Drainages: the drainage system was planned in order to afford future
problems as well because the problem of water evacuation in this very
complicated site is crucial for the conservation of the remains. Possible
scenarios were studied, but the final decision is a function of the future way of
site presentation. In any case the solution should involve the whole site
including the theatre! The measures taken were related mainly to the water
from south: drainage channels, copping with the right direction and inclination
etc. The area south of the Chamber was excavated to the bedrock and
cleaned from debris.
The floor south of the Chamber was covered with rubble and mortar, the
possible water flow was directed to opening in the east vault.
New drainage channel was dig by the archaeologists in the west room.
The excavated area in the south-east corner of the chamber was filled with
rubble and leveraged.
Inside of the chamber a small channel (10-15cm deep) was dig following the
perimeter of the wall.

In this way we provided more ventilation to the walls foundations. This
measure is provisory: in the beginning the channel will be filled with gravel
and the condition monitored waiting for the final decision how to present the
pavement of the chamber.

Photos:
1. Micro grouting
2. Consolidation lacunae
3. Consolidation lacunae
4. Plastering of the floor
5. Consolidation plaster – exterior wall
6. Consolidation plaster – exterior wall
7. Cleaning and salt extraction with poultice
8. Samples of cleaning - before
9. Samples of cleaning – after
10. Graffiti discovered after the cleaning
11. Inscription discovered after the cleaning
12. Installation of the Drytronic system – the device
13. Installation of the Drytronic system – installation electrode without drilling
14. Installation of the Drytronic system – installation electrode in a hole
15. Installation of the Drytronic system – installation the lower row of
electrodes
16. Installation of the Drytronic system – installation the lower row of
electrodes
17. Installation of the Drytronic system – the testing device
18. The Drytronic system in “poultice” mode working together with paper
poultice
19. The Drytronic system in “poultice” mode working together with paper
poultice
20. The Drytronic system in “poultice” mode working only with graphite filter
21. The Drytronic system in “poultice” mode working only with graphite filter
22. The Drytronic system in “poultice” mode – the extracted salts
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Shelter – the existing shelter was enlarged in order to cover maximum space
including the area south of the room. The shelter now covers completely the
area behind the room. In addition a shelter was built over the Eastern room.
The Western room was provisory protected with polyethylene sheets during
the rain season.
Insulation
From South: the exterior part of the wall was plastered to prevent water
penetration. In addition insulation with rubble was applied to the rock surface
and drainage channel for water evacuation was executed in this way.
From East: The excavation pit was filled with rubble in order to prevent water
penetration. The exterior wall of the chamber was plastered before that.
Western room: Protective layer of plaster was applied on the exterior wall of
the chamber in order to prevent water penetration. Drainage channel was
drilled to evacuate the water from the floor.

Roofing plan

Existing roof

Expansion of existing roof

Roof over eastern room

Drainage plan

Photos:
1. The shelter view from north – 2011
2. The shelter view from SE – 2011
3. The shelter view from East – the east room is protected with polyethylene
sheet only
4. Building the shelter on the east room – 2012,the frame
5. Reversible footing of the shelter enlargement from south - 2012
6. Insulation with plaster of the south wall – 2012
7. Protection with polyethylene sheet of the west room
8. The shelter of the east room before the closure of the walls
9. The shelter of the east room view from SE
10. The shelter view from north – 2015
11. The shelter view from SW – 2015
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Monitoring: 3 data loggers were installed and work at the site: two in the
chamber and one outside. The data was collected and processed every 3
months. The data was collected during 18 months (Annex 1). Data RH, T and
internal moisture content is collected every 6 months with Moisture
Psychrometer device.
Physical condition monitoring
The problems were mapped on the base map and the map is updated in
regular basis every 3 months.
Research
Microbiology: the identification of the microorganism’s growth was performed
by
Dr Natalia Ronkin. The main conclusions are: the cause is the presence of
water penetration and favorable environment created because the use of
some specific organic material used for consolidation (this material is not
identified and is not mentioned in the report of Israel Museum).See Annex 2
Salt testing: the test was performed by Dr Irena Wasserman. Presence of
sulfates, chlorides and soluble carbonates were observed. See Annex 3
Painting techniques: the samples were studied in the laboratories of the
Courtauld University of Art, London. Additional samples were sent to
laboratories in Italy in order to try to identify the binder of the secco painting.
See Annex 4

Consulting
Sharon Cather (Courtauld University of Art – London) and Maurizio
Tagliapietra (Scuola Regionale di Verona) visited the site and send back to us
reports and recommendations. The consulting works in a permanent basis
with testing results, questions and reports exchange between the persons
involved.
Christoph Schmidt from Germany consulted us about the possibilities of the
Drytronic system for moisture control in the walls. After the visit in order to test
the performance was decided to install the device. Only after we received
positive results was decided to install definitively the device at the site.
Testing of conservation techniques and materials
Basic restrictions: The choice of materials was limited by the properties
requested:
- Compatibility with the original materials
- Use of minimal quantities of water for application
- Vapor permeability
Grouting materials and techniques
Before the testing the detached areas were mapped carefully and the
detachment of around 70% of the surface revealed. Obviously the second

layer of plaster over the first layer of fresco painting was basically with low
adherence because the properties of the paint surface: very smooth and with
closed porosity. In addition the process of demolition of the chamber and the
conditions during and after excavation contributed to the acceleration of the
process. Swelling of the plaster, salt crystallization under the surface was the
main factors for the detachments after the excavation. The conservation
intervention and the use in certain areas of vapor impermeable materials
contributed as well for the worsening of the situation.
Taking in consideration all this and after consulting experts was decided to
consolidate by filling the voids to certain level without to arrive to 100%
consolidation. The acceptable level of consolidation is based on decisions
taken in-situ and according to the conditions of every treated area.
In addition of the grouting material in some areas fiberglass pins will be used,
again to minimize the quantity of injected material.
Lacunas fill and edges of plaster consolidation
- Lacunas in the plaster above the painting: the used materials are lime based
and the way of application is related to the future presentation of the whole
area. The lacunas will be treated in a way to integrate the plastered surface,
by color and texture.
- Lacunas inside the painted surface: the consolidation is related to the future
presentation of the painting and by texture and color the infill should “support”
the surrounding painting, permitting in the future color integration if needed.
Consolidation plaster
Tests with nano-lime materials CaloSil and Nanorestore give satisfactory
results and in the future can be used for the consolidation of the plaster.
CaloSil performed better during the tests and will be used in the project.
Consolidation pigments
- The tested nano-lime materials CaloSil and Nanorestore doesn’t perform well
and we doesn’t succeed to arrive to acceptable consolidation level with these
materials.
After consulting the experts we began testing acrylic materials with different
concentrations:
-Tests with Paraloid B72: we used different solvents - ethanol, acetone
and
Diluent Nitro N16 in different concentrations. The tests don't succeed to
arrive to satisfactory consolidation level. The material performed well only
in relatively high concentrations (above 100g/l), but we observed the so
called “wet effect” related to changes in the color intensity.
- Tests with Acril ME: the tests give very satisfactory results in the most
affected areas. Consolidation of powdering pigments were performed
successfully also with very low concentrations of the material. There is no
visible change of color intensity.
Salt extraction was performed successfully after the consolidation.
Treatment of the floor
In order to prevent the movement of dust from the excavated floor to the wall
paintings a test area was covered with lime plaster. The used material is a

simply the dust from the soil,aggregates and hydraulic lime. In this way we
have vapor permeable material covering the floor of the room preventing
movement of dust and powders. The measure is considered provisory until
the way of exposure of the pavement will be decided.
Conclusions from the testing and emergency measures undertaken
Archaeological digs: the performed additional excavations improved visibly
the condition of the wall painting together with the whole complex of measures
undertaken:
- Roof enlargement and building a shelter from East
- Insulation of walls
- Improving the drainages
- Copping and consolidation of walls
Monitoring: The monitoring of the environmental conditions and moisture
content was performed together with the monitoring of the wall paintings
conditions and revealed that the problem of humidity penetration persists.
This indicated that the undertaken measures were not effective enough to
deal with the problem. The testing of the Drytronic system was decided after
consulting with experts from Germany.
Test of materials: The successful results of the tests were used for the
treatment of the decoration.
- Consolidation of plaster – CaloSil
- Consolidation of secco paint - Acril ME
- Consolidation of edges and lacunas – mortars based on slaked lime and
stone powder
- Grouting and micro grouting – liquid hydraulic mortars

Conservation works: The intervention was based on the performed
research, testing of materials and techniques and analyze of the previous
intervention.
Installation of the Drytronic system: the device was installed and tested for 3
months with excellent results. The Moisture content in the western wall
decreased with the time arriving to some level of stability. Fluctuations due to
torrential rains and conservation treatment with excessive use of water were
observed without to change the whole picture.
The Drytronic device (Annex 5) operates using system of graphite electrodes
inserted in drilled holes in the wall, fixed with mortar containing graphite
powder. The device create electrostatic field “pushing” the water to the core of
the wall and to the soil. There is no complete drying of the wall, because the
device needs some humidity level in order to perform.
Monitoring: The Moisture content was measured in fixed point every month
with Moisture Psychrometer device. The data is presented in a graphic way
(Annex 6).

Intervention:
- Consolidation of edges and lacunas: all the previous interventions with not
compatible mortars were cleaned and replaced with new mortar. All the
lacunas were treated according to the conditions of the surrounding surfaces
in order to integrate completely.
- Grouting: the injections of hydraulic mortar were performed in order to arrive
to 80% stability and the treatment repeated if needed after reassessment.
- Consolidation of plaster: performed with CaloSil were needed
- Consolidation of secco paint: performed with Acril ME
- Consolidation of stuccoes: the remains of the decoration were consolidated
with lime mortar; detached parts were re adhered to the wall using small
diameter fiberglass pins and lime mortar.
- Salts extraction: performed after consolidation of the paint layer with
poultices of
de-ionized water, Japanese paper and paper powder. On the west wall the
Drytronic device was activated in poultice mode and the salt extraction was
performed on the lower layer of paint.
- Cleaning: this operation was extremely complicated because during the
previous intervention very high concentrations of consolidation materials were
used together with unknown (not mentioned in documentation) materials with
highly negative impact on the conditions. In addition was needed to clean
areas not properly cleaned during the precedent intervention in order to arrive
to some acceptable level of cleaning without to make any new damages.
Different solvents and techniques were tested before to arrive to the right
cleaning methodology. Soft solvents and careful mechanical cleaning were
combined in order to clean properly the paintings.

Presentation and integration of the wall paintings
The presentation of the wall paintings to the public is related to the
musealization and “mise en valeur” of the monument.
The treatment is limited by:
- The historical evidence – the Chamber was deliberately destroyed during the
last period of the Herod’s life. The remains were buried partially with debris
and deterioration processes were active for very long period.
- The condition of the painting during the archaeological digs: a lot of original
material was lost and the appearance of the paintings affected. In addition
fragments of wall paintings and decoration (stucco) were transferred to
storages and museum exhibitions making the theoretical restoration of the
monument very problematic.
- The present conditions of the paintings: after the conservation the
monument doesn’t represents the values of the original. In order to restore the
esthetical and historical values of the monument an intervention should be
performed.
The scope of this intervention, based on the existing information and respect
to the original materials and historical evidences, will be to present the values
of the monuments in a minimalist way with the intention to make them
understandable for the public.

The methodology used to achieve this will be to integrate the knowledge
about the monument with the existing evidences and materials in order to
present the continuity of the decoration.
Test areas: In order to establish the right approach to the integration test
areas will be treated in a different level. Restrictions of the treatment:
- The intervention is completely reversible
- The test area is not covering entire part of the composition
- Original colors are not recovered with retouch in any case
- The integration inside the “windows” is done with “trateggio” technique
- The loses of pigments will be treated only with “vellatura” technique
- Areas with total lost of paint layer can be treated only with “aqua sporca”
technique
- The treatment is a function of the conditions and the percentage of original
material conserved.
- The intervention will take in consideration the archaeological documentation
during excavation
- The intervention will take in consideration the existing materials in storages
and exhibitions and will try to use some of them in the integration process.
- The intervention will be done with full respect to the history of the site: graffiti
and paintings performed by the workers during the destruction of the
Chamber, evidences of the destruction on he walls etc. will be conserved and
presented in the frame of the whole project.

Photos:
1. Samples for integration – SW corner
2. Samples for integration - west wall
3. Samples for integration – west wall
4. Samples for integration - south wall
5. Samples for integration - south wall
6. Samples for integration – east wall
7. Samples for integration – south wall
8. Samples for integration - SE corner
9. Samples for integration – SW corner
10. Samples for integration – south wall
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Recommendations for the planning
Archaeological digs: the digs of the whole area should be finalized and the
information needed for the planning provided by the archaeologists.
Conservation: Condition survey and Conservation Plan with priorities for
treatment of the whole area should be elaborated in parallel with the treatment
of the wall paintings.
Conservation walls: the walls, stuccos and plaster of the entire complex
should be treated according to the conservation plan. Big part of this work
was performed by the staff of the National Park under the guidance and
supervision of our team. The treated area is very important because is
including the plaster and stucco in the East and West rooms of the building,
but the whole complex needs the same level of treatment.
Drainages: the solution must be a plan for the entire site with calculation of
the quantities of water to be evacuated, the possible ways and techniques for
water movement and assessment of the impact of the drainage system on the
site conditions.
Any other way of thinking will be a failure!
Shelter: The metal construction of the new shelter must be completely
insulated from the walls to prevent interference with the Drytronic system.
Insulation: The treatment of the exterior walls of the complex and the
treatment of the staircase and adjacent wall is very important and should be
planed and executed accordingly.
Monitoring: The monitoring of moisture content and frescoes and plaster
conditions will continue until the beginning and during the implementation of
the final project.
Special monitoring and maintenance plan will be elaborated for the exhibition
of the complex.
Annexes
Annex 1:
Monitoring of environmental conditions
Annex 2:
Identification of microorganism’s growth – Dr Natalia Ronkin
Annex 3:
Salts testing – Dr Irena Wasserman
Annex 4:
Scientific examination of the wall painting fragments – Elisabeth Wooley
Annex 5:
The Drytronic device description
Annex 6:
Moisture content monitoring after the installation of the Drytronic

Consulting:
Sharon Cather
Maurizio Tagliapietra

Materials
Grouting materials and techniques
Hydraulic lime Lafarge NHL2: 1 part
Stone powder: 2 parts
Lacunas fill and edges of plaster consolidation
Hydraulic lime Lafarge NHL2: 1 part
Stone powder: 2.5 parts
Sand Arad: 0.5 parts
Outside walls insulation plaster
MAPE Antique – 3 layers (MAPEI – Italy)
Treatment of the floor
Hydraulic lime Lafarge NHL5: 0.5 parts
Slaked lime: 0.5 parts
Crushed lime stone: 1.5 parts
Stone powder: 1 part
Sand "Arad": 0.5 parts
Gravel (2mm): 0.5 parts
Mortar for fixing electrodes and wires
Hydraulic lime Lafarge NHL2: 1 part
Stone powder: 2.5 parts
Sand "Arad": 0.5 parts
Graphite powder – 50g/ 1kg mortar
Consolidation pigments
Acril ME (CTS-Italy)
Consolidation plaster
CaloSil: nano-lime (Germany)
Composition of poultices
Ammonium bicarbonate – 60g
Paper powder - 60g
Water – 1000ml

